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who we are
Northern Rivers Social Development Council (NRSDC) is a community-based not-for-profit organisation that promotes 

fairness and social inclusion in the Northern Rivers region of NSW. At NRSDC we work together for community wellbeing 

across the Northern Rivers.  We represent and strengthen communities and services by:

 Providing opportunities and services to alleviate disadvantage

 Engaging in advocacy and promotion

 Informing and educating people, organisations and government

 Encouraging partnerships

 Research and planning for future needs.
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our Values
We apply the following values in our work:

IntegrIty We act honestly, openly, consistently and in accordance with the aims of NRSDC

 

respect We value the expertise, knowledge and opinions of others

 

empowerment We work to increase the capacity of individuals, communities and organisations  

 to become more self-reliant

 

FaIrness We promote equity and justice when dealing with others 

 

collaboratIon We work in partnership to promote the best result for everyone

  

InclusIon We value diversity and work to ensure that the benefits of prosperity are shared by all

our hisTory
In 1976, a strong group of local people came together to identify ways of improving and developing the communities 

on the far north coast of NSW, the Northern Rivers. Incorporated in 1985, for over 25 years NRSDC has developed into a 

recognised and credible organisation delivering direct services, community development projects, and regional advocacy 

across the Northern Rivers.  In 2010, NRSDC has a budget of $1.6million with 27 staff across 14 programs.  Our head office 

is located in Lismore with service staff also located in Tweed, Ballina, Casino and Grafton.

acknowledgmenT of TradiTional cusTodians
NRSDC acknowledges the Bundjalung, Arakwal, Gumbaingirr and Yaegel peoples who are the traditional custodians of 

the land that comprises the Northern Rivers.

diVersiTy sTaTemenT
NRSDC will continue to build its capacity to work effectively and equitably to improve the quality of life of people across 

the region. We recognise the diversity of communities and respect their cultural, linguistic, sexual, ethnic and religious 

differences. We acknowledge, and will continue to work with, Aboriginal communities of the region to ensure that 

Aboriginal people can attend to their cultural business and build healthy communities.
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board members – 30 June 2010
tony Dreise President

michelle mccartney Vice President

paul cruikshank Treasurer

susan Howland Ordinary Member

regan Harding Ordinary Member

tony Davies Secretary

sTaff members – 30 June 2010
pamela ashton Family Planning Receptionist

Jenni beetson-mortimer HACC Development Manager

paul black Youth Programs Case Manager

bianca bright Youth Programs Case Manager

andrea brooks Family Planning Nurse

tony butcher Reconnect Case Manager Casino/Kyogle

Donna byer-smith Administration/Executive Assistant; Acting Training Coordinator

tony Davies CEO 

Kay Davison Family Planning Receptionist

trish evans Affordable Housing Project Officer 

trudi Fehrenbach Reconnect Case Manager Ballina/Byron Bay 

shaz gillett Youth Programs Case Manager

Kate geary Transport Project Assistant

Francesca Hart HACC Fees Research Officer 

Jane Henderson Reconnect Case Manager Tweed

Kerrilee lake Family Planning Doctor

linda lomman Public Transport Development Officer

Jan ousby Family Planning Nurse

brett paradise Youth Programs Regional Manager 

Denise pearson Family Planning Nurse

gillian smith Family Planning Doctor

Kerry stanwell Family Planning Doctor

Kate taylor Family Planning Receptionist

michelle taylor Lismore Community Garden Site Manager

Vivienne watt Finance Officer

bec white Reconnect Case Manager Clarence Valley 

linda wirf Project Officer
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presidenT’s reporT 2010
We live in what is undoubtedly one of the most beautiful 

places on earth, an internationally- renowned area with 

extraordinary potential and incredible diversity that has 

people clamouring to move here.   At the same time, the 

Northern Rivers is one of the most disadvantaged regions 

in Australia.  Incomes are well below average and we have 

one of highest unemployment rates in the country.  On 

top of this, people in our region have to deal with limited 

access to poor public transport, a housing affordability 

crisis, and disturbingly high rates of homelessness.  

This year has been another busy one for NRSDC.  With 

others, we have worked to build on the many strengths 

of our region and overcome the many disadvantages that 

people in our region face.  Some important gains have 

been made.  For example, after much advocacy we now 

have a regional action plan on homelessness that will 

bring new resources into the region to deal with this vital 

social issue.  New affordable social housing is being built 

and we have finally seen the commitment by government 

to develop an integrated regional transport plan.  

There is still much to do. NRSDC was very active in the 

recent federal election, campaigning for substantially 

increased social and housing development across the 

region, a comprehensive support package for community 

services, further investment in primary health and dental 

care for people on low incomes, and better ways to work 

with people who have complex and multiple needs, 

especially Indigenous people. 

Closing the Gap investments in Indigenous affairs was an 

important priority for NRSDC’s advocacy during the 2010 

election campaign. The fact that the Northern Rivers is 

one of the most significant regions of Indigenous Australia 

is too often overlooked by politicians and policy makers.  

Almost one in ten Indigenous people of NSW live on the 

North Coast.  We will continue to work hard in this area.  

NRSDC has also been active in the equal pay campaign for 

the Community Sector.  Non-government workers in vital 

services such as child protection, homelessness, disability, 

mental health, drug and alcohol and youth programs 

earn 30% less than their equivalents in government and 

other sectors. It is wrong that we as a society expect those 

that perform the most important roles in our community 

(looking after our young, our poor, and our elderly) do so 

with the least amount of pay.  

Looking to the future more broadly, NRSDC is keen to 

pursue new ways to strengthen our region.  In particular, 

we want to work with our peers in the community sector 

to find socially innovative ways to overcome our region’s 

disadvantage – especially for our children and young 

adults. 

On behalf of the Board I would like to thank all staff for 

their extraordinary work over the past year.  The success 

of our organisation is built on the strong foundation of a 

skilled and committed team. 

Equally I would like to thank my fellow Board members 

– including former President Marg Barnes and former 

Treasurer Derek Unterburger - for guiding NRSDC’s 

strategic direction and changing agenda over the past 

two years.  The Board’s diligence and good governance 

provides the bedrock for our organisation.  Finally, I would 

like to commend the leadership and steady operational 

hands that our CEO Tony Davies brings to our organisation 

day in, day out.

tony Dreise 

president
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2009–2010 has been a year of change and 

development for NRSDC.  Like all organisations 

we need to evolve: our communities are 

dynamic, diverse, and organic, and changing 

policy, demographic, and technological 

landscapes require continual renewal and 

adaptation.  On top of this, our clients 

experience multiple, complex and changing 

needs.  

To support the change process, we have 

developed a new strategic plan to guide us 

over the next three years.  The plan reaffirms 

our commitment to work together for 

community wellbeing across the Northern 

Rivers and includes five goals to focus our 

work:

 Advocate – on behalf of our community

 Strengthen – sector relationships and 

capacity

 Deliver – quality & empowering services

 Innovate – find smarter ways to build 

stronger communities

 Improve – internally by ensuring that we 

are becoming more and more effective & efficient

At the core of our new plan is our intention to get better 

at what we do, to improve collaboration across the region, 

and to give voice to vulnerable communities and the 

services that support them.  We welcome feedback on the 

plan which is available on our website.  

We have developed a new organisational structure with 

two branches that reflect our main areas of activity: 

 Development and Innovation brings together our 

sector development projects for HACC, Community 

Services and Transport, our training activities and 

our new research projects. 

 Delivery and Client Services draws together our 

service delivery programs, including Lismore/

Kyogle Family Planning and our youth programs.

Through the new structure we will continue to provide 

our existing service and support programs for community 

services.  We will also seek new ways to promote the 

interest of our region.  

The many achievements of programs within the two 

branches over the last year are outlined on the following 

pages. 

Yet again, expertise, commitment and teamwork have 

been essential to our achievements over the year with all 

members of the NRSDC team working energetically and 

enthusiastically to deliver better results for the community. 

I am extremely grateful to all staff for their contribution to 

a successful year. 

I would also like to thank the Board for their outstanding 

support over the past year.  Every member of the Board 

has made a great contribution to the organisation and we 

are all very grateful for their generosity with their time and 

expertise.  I would particularly like to thank our President 

Tony Dreise who has very capably guided the organisation 

and provided support to the Board and staff over the past 

year.

I look forward to continuing our valuable work over the 

coming year.

tony Davies 

ceo

IMPROVE

internally by ensuring that 
we are becoming more and 
more effective & efficient

INNOVATE

smarter ways to 

build stronger 

communities

STRENGTHEN

sector relationships 

& capacity

DELIVER

quality & 

empowering 

services

ADVOCATE

on behalf of our 

community

ceo’s reporT
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It is with great pleasure I present on behalf of the Board 

the 2009/10 Financial Statements.  NRSDC has produced a 

strong financial result while delivering effective programs 

and services.

NRSDC’s financial objective as a not-for-profit organisation 

is to invest in social development while maintaining 

employee entitlements and the real value of our equity.  

NRSDC has continued to make adequate provisions for 

employee leave and redundancy as well as generate a 

small surplus such that the real value (after accounting 

for inflation) of our equity is maintained or increased 

over time.  This will help to ensure that NRSDC is able to 

continue to work to the benefit of the community long 

into the future.

NRSDC produced a surplus of $54,227 in 2009/10 

increasing member’s equity to $291,608.  This is a positive 

result and compares to a surplus of $6,617 for the previous 

year.

There are no significant items of mention this financial 

year apart from the fact that our major asset, 22 Cathcart 

Street was not re-valued during the period so no changes 

are reflected in the balance sheet.  NRSDC has maintained 

its redundancy provision at a minimum of 75% of total 

potential entitlements which is considered conservative in 

the current environment.

I would like to thank and pay tribute to my predecessor 

as Treasurer, Derek Unterburger.  Derek’s disciplined and 

dedicated approach has ensured that NRSDC has strong 

financial systems and processes in place to protect the 

interests of members, service users and the community.

paul cruickshank

treasurer

Treasurer’s reporT

communications Family planning

reception

nurses

doctors

Finance officer

Case Managers

Admin Officer Training AdminYouth Programs
Casework Senior

Project Officers

HACC

Transport

Community
Service

Development

Development
& Innovation

Delivery &
Client Services

Corporate
Administration

(CEO)

Board

CEO

nrsdc sTrucTure (from 1 July 2010)
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2009-2010 report

The 2009-2010 financial year has been a year of strong 

growth and evolution for NRSDC, with the consolidation of 

existing projects, introduction of new training programs, 

successful funding applications for new projects and 

the completion of funded projects. It has been a year of 

reflection and evaluation leading to an exciting new vision 

for the organisation over the next twelve months.

transport

NRSDC worked in partnership with NCAHS, SCU, TAFE and 

local councils to map commuter travel patterns across the 

Northern Rivers region.  We successfully advocated for 

the RED ticket, a $2.50 daily bus travel ticket for eligible 

pensioners, and have been running Transport Challenge 

Projects across the region to increase awareness of this 

affordable ticket option.  Working with local government, 

we have continued to provide transport information 

including the goingplaces.org.au public transport website 

and we produced the transport information pages in the 

White Pages telephone directory.   The NRSDC Transport 

Development Project is funded by Transport NSW.

HousIng & Homelessness

The NRSDC Affordable Housing project was completed 

in the early part of the year. We continued to promote 

government initiatives and funding opportunities 

designed to attract investment into affordable rental 

housing development.  The Northern Rivers Housing 

Forum, coordinated by the NRSDC, hosted two 

information and networking events during the year.  

NRSDC was one of 16 applicants nationally to secure 

funding through the National Homelessness Research 

Fund. In partnership with the Regional Futures Institute 

of Southern Cross University, we have commenced a 

research project to identify effective integrated responses 

to homelessness in non-metropolitan settings.  The NRSDC 

Affordable Housing Project was funded under the NSW 

Government Area Assistance Scheme. 

Hacc DeVelopment

Home and Community Care (HACC) Services enable 

people who are frail aged or have a disability, and their 

carers, to live as independently as possible in their own 

community. The NRSDC HACC Development Program 

supports HACC services in the region to deliver support to 

our community.  NRSDC continued to work with services 

across the region and to represent service concerns at 

state level through the NCOSS HACC Issues Forum.  

In our training calendar, tried and true sessions such 

as Aboriginal Cross Cultural Awareness and HACC 

Orientation were complemented by Non-Clinical 

Supervision, Accidental Counselling, Narrative Therapy, 

and Mental Health First Aid. Fifty sessions were offered to 

approximately one thousand participants.  Feedback from 

participants was overwhelmingly positive.

Eighty-four carers attended three free carers’ education 

sessions across the Northern Rivers region, with respite 

funding for participants. Carers commented on how 

beneficial, encouraging, and supportive the sessions were.

In partnership with Clarence Valley Community Aged Care 

Services Interagency, NRSDC completed the trial of a web-

based referral tool to improve service coordination in the 

Clarence Valley.

Funded by Ageing Disability and Home Care, NSW 

Department of Human Services. 

communIty garDen

The Lismore Community Garden provides social inclusion, 

healthy exercise and increased food security, and has 

become an important social hub for a diverse group of 

people, including people with disabilities, older people 

and people from diverse cultural backgrounds.   In 

partnership with Rainbow Region Community Farms Inc 

(RRCF), the 18 month Lismore Community Garden Project 

was successfully completed in June 2010. Management 

of the community garden has now been handed over to 

RRCF Inc. Funded by the Australian Government Department 

of Health and Ageing,

deVelopmenT and innoVaTion
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aborIgInal employment strategy

The Aboriginal Employment Strategy project seeks to 

improve employment opportunities for Aboriginal people 

in not-for-profit community services in the region.  In 

2009-2010, the AES project undertook consultation with 

members of local Aboriginal communities, potential 

host organisations and work and training providers to 

develop the project.  The pilot stage of the project will 

commence in late 2010 and enable ten trainees interested 

in community sector careers to participate in workplace 

training, linking participants with employment at the end 

of the traineeship. Funded by the Australian Government 

Department of Education, Employment and Workplace 

Relations.

regIonal communIty serVIces 

DeVelopment 

The goals of the Regional Community Services 

Development (RCSD) Project include building strong 

communities that are well informed, well resourced and 

well connected.  Throughout the year, NRSDC continued to 

advocate on behalf of the region; actively participating in 

the Community Sector equal pay campaign and the federal 

election campaign.  Staff worked closely with services, 

participating in specialist and general service interagency 

meetings across the region and we continued to facilitate 

the Northern Rivers Finance Officers’ Forum. 

To help keep people informed the NRSDC website 

provides up-to-date information on regional and broader 

community issues, including professional development 

opportunities, NRSDC and other projects, links to services, 

forums, archives, positions vacant, funding opportunities, 

and more. The e-newsletter updates subscribers twice a 

month.

Funded by Community Services, NSW Department of Human 

Services.

2010 – 2011 prIorItIes

Through the year NRSDC management and staff have 

been looking at ways to improve how we work together 

and the way we work with our community.  A restructure 

of the organisation will bring together our development 

functions and optimise opportunities to work creatively 

through our new Development and Innovation Branch.   

The year ahead will pose a new set of exciting challenges 

for this fledgling Branch with new and stronger ways of 

advocating, innovating, supporting and delivering to 

people in the Northern Rivers to increase the resilience of 

communities across this region.
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deliVery and clienT serVices 
2009-2010 report

The focus of this financial year was to develop and 

implement the new branch structure. The staff in Youth 

Programs and Family Planning were given the task 

of reshaping the current organisational relationships 

to better deliver our community services and create 

opportunities for future growth.  To facilitate and 

encourage this planning and subsequent change the staff 

were prepared and supported through the process. 

youtH programs

NRSDC Youth Programs provide opportunities, choice and 

support to vulnerable young people and their families 

across the Northern Rivers. We work in partnership with 

other services to build the resilience of young people and 

to strengthen the capacity of the service system.

As in previous years, our case managers worked closely 

with related agencies including the Community Services, 

Child and Adolescent Mental Health, schools, Juvenile 

Justice, ACON, Centrelink, housing support services, other 

youth agencies, family support services and therapists 

to provide integrated case management and support to 

young people and their carers.

2009-2010 HIgHlIgHts

 In the first full year of operation, the Getting it 

Together Alcohol and Other Drug Reduction 

Program achieved all of the service outcome 

objectives.  

 The success of the Rock and Water Coordination 

project running in the Ballina LGA saw NRSDC 

secure additional funding for a similar project the 

Richmond Valley and Lismore area to commence 

2010.

 Youth programs developed and implemented 

youth-focussed training as part of the NRSDC 

Training Calendar, including the ‘Get Up Stand Up’ 

training to help workers engage young people in 

physical activities. 

 Sion Minniecon, Aboriginal Case Manager, 

was awarded an Australia Day Award for his 

involvement and commitment to the Red Dust 

Healing Program, run by Youth Connections North 

Coast.

 We have continued to represent the region’s youth 

issues at a state and national level.  Manager, 

Delivery and Client Services, Brett Paradise was 

elected Co-President of the Youth Accommodation 

Association (YAA) of NSW and is NSW representative 

on the National Youth Coalition for Housing (NYCH).

nortHern rIVers reconnect 

Early Intervention into Youth Homelessness

Funded by the Federal Department of Families, Housing, 

Community Services and Indigenous Affairs (FaHCSIA).

gettIng It togetHer 

Youth Alcohol and other Drug Misuse or Abuse Reduction 

Service 

Funded by the NSW Department of Human Services, 

Community Services, Alcohol and Other Drugs Program.

Reconnect Rock and Water Coordination Project

Facilitating and promoting the implementation of The 

Rock and Water Physical–Social Teaching program.

Funded by NSW Department of Human Services, Community 

Services, Area Assistance Scheme.

better Futures 

Regional youth strategic planning, networking and sector 

development.

Funded by NSW Centre for Children and Young People.
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youtH sector traInIng

Developing and delivering the ‘Get Up Stand Up’ 

Funded by NSW Department of Sport and Recreation.

lIsmore anD Kyogle FamIly 
plannIng serVIce

Lismore/Kyogle Family Planning Service (LKFPS) 

provides free high quality, confidential and professional 

reproductive and sexual health services to low income and 

disadvantaged people in Lismore and Kyogle. The service 

involves community health services, ACON, Women’s 

Health, and specialist sexual health services, and is a key 

sexual health provider to young people in the Lismore and 

Kyogle area.  LKFPS compliments existing medical and 

community based services in their respective areas. All 

medical consultations are provided at no cost to the client. 

Supported by funding from the North Coast Area Health 

Service (NCAHS) and NSW Department of Health.

2009-2010  HIgHlIgHts

 We provided 1460 occasions of service. 

 Our annual client satisfaction survey continues to 

demonstrate high levels of on-going satisfaction 

with the service.

 Successful delivery of reproductive health training 

to workers in other services.

 Successfully implemented an online Medicare 

billing system as the first stage of computerisation 

of the service. 

 40% of clients were under 30 years of age and 36% 

had health care cards.

 The Service continued to implement a cycle of 

continuous quality improvement initiatives during 

the year including regular occupational health and 

safety audits, emergency equipment audits and an 

annual Quality Assurance Plan.

 Networking and service promotion continued 

throughout the year.
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assets

current assets

Cash at Bank & On Hand

   Cash at Bank

Cash on Hand

Trade Debtors

Other Assets

Stock

total current assets

non current assets

Property, Plant & Equipment

   Plant & Equipment - At Cost

   Accumulated Depreciation

   Medical Equipment - At Cost

   Accumulated Depreciation

Motor Vehicles - At Cost

   Accumulated Depreciation

   House @ 22 Cathcart Street - At Valuation

   House Additions - At Cost

   Accumulated Depreciation

total non current assets

total assets

lIabIlItIes

current liabilities

Trade Creditors

GST Payable

Provision for Annual Leave

Provision for Long Service Leave

Provision for Redundancy

Summerland Credit Union - Mortgage

Accrued Expenses

Grants In Advance

total current liabilities

Non Current Liabilities

Provision for Long Service Leave

Provision for Redundancy

Summerland Credit Union - Mortgage

total non current liabilities

total liabilities

net assets

Members Equity

Retained Earnings

   Beginning of financial year

   Prior Period Adjustments

   Surplus/(Deficit)

   Asset Revaluation Reserve

total members equity

2010  $

434,551

2,430

436,981

76,075

5,680

3,477

522,213

51,735

(16,115)

35,620

1,871

(1,871)

 - 

22,122

 - 

 22,122 

300,000

14,632

(1,097)

313,535

371,277

893,490

56,212

6,643

74,703

59,912

9,231

2,592

22,849

202,784

434,926

22,506

106,866

37,584

166,956

601,882

291,608

62,567

 - 

54,227 

116,794

174,814

291,608

2009  $

370,406

2,410

372,816

33,216

5,577

3,477

415,085

40,233

(19,719)

20,514

1,871

(1,871)

 - 

 - 

 - 

 - 

300,000

14,632

(732)

313,900

334,414

749,499

15,893

14,437

77,260

45,629

 - 

3,017

19,724

174,503

350,462

31,381

90,275

40,000

161,656

512,118

237,381

55,951

 - 

6,617 

62,567

174,814

237,381

nortHern rIVers socIal DeVelopment councIl IncorporateD

balance sHeet as at 30 June 2010
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